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Cost effective measuring technique to simultaneously
quantify 2D velocity fields and depth-averaged solute
concentrations in shallow water flows
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Abstract
This paper presents a cost-effective methodology to simultaneously measure mix-
ing processes and surface velocity fields in shallow flows using low cost cameras
and lighting. Velocity fields and depth averaged concentration of a soluble fluores-
cent tracer are obtained using the new techniques and the results verified against
traditional point probe measurements in a laboratory flume. An example of si-
multaneous velocity/concentration measurement is presented for an instantaneous
release of tracer into flow around an obstruction. The method will help to improve
the understanding of mixing processes in shallow open channel flows. It is antic-
ipated that the technique will be useful in physical modelling studies where the
mixing and hydraulic length scales under investigation are in the order of 1-10m,
for example in compound channels and partially vegetated streams.
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1. Introduction1
Understanding the mechanisms behind the transport and mixing of soluble2
pollutants is necessary to enable the effective management of surface water bodies3
such as rivers and lakes. Experimental studies of solute transport are commonly4
used to understand and quantify mixing processes in hydraulically complex open5
channel flows such as compound channels ([42]), sinuous channels ([34], [9])6
and vegetated flows ([37], [38]). Mixing processes are driven by turbulent dif-7
fusion processes at small scales as well as larger scale flow structures driven by8
differential advection and secondary currents (i.e. dispersion). It is therefore of-9
ten desirable to obtain simultaneous measurements of concentration and veloc-10
ity/turbulence fields, such that these processes can be related over the key length11
scales of interest.12
The most commonly used methods to quantify solute transport processes in-13
volve the injection of a dye or saline tracer into the flow. The resulting down-14
stream concentration field is traditionally measured via point measurements taken15
with fluorometers (for dye tracers) ([28]; [36]), conductance meters (for saline16
tracers), fluorescent dye radioisotope tracers [35] or synthetic gas [15] but these17
approaches can be time-consuming and laborious depending on the number of18
measurement points and the duration of each measurement. In particular, mea-19
surement of concentration fields that are both temporally and spatially variable20
in the near to mid field zones (before full cross sectional mixing is achieved) is21
practically difficult. Such techniques also generally preclude the simultaneous22
measurement of velocity/turbulence due to instrument obstruction. Whilst other23
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cost-effective techniques using thermographic cameras have been applied in order24
to study turbulence phenomena and mixing processes in rivers, e.g. [12] [3], these25
methodologies are limited by the need to maintain a minimum temperature differ-26
ence of around 50 Celsius between the ’tracer’ and the bulk flow discharge, which27
may generate additional flow complexities due to convection effects.28
More sophisticated quantitative measurements of dye concentration by light29
attenuation techniques have been conducted in shallow turbulent free-surface flows.30
Ward [47] reported an early study measuring concentrations of solutions of dye31
in laboratory channels, while Barbatusi et al., [4] and Balanchandar et al., [5] ob-32
tained pointwise dye concentrations using an intrusive light absorption probe. Bal-33
anchandar et al., [6] and Balu et al., [7] reported instantaneous dye concentration34
measurements using a video imaging technique in the shallow wake generated by35
a flat plate. Rummel et al. [31] investigated experimentally a depth-averaged anal-36
ysis of mass concentration in shallow turbulent flows providing a new time/cost37
efficient and easy-to-use measuring technique called Planar Concentration Analy-38
sis (PCA) which allows to evaluate the depth-averaged concentration of a soluble39
conservative tracer. A single camera was used recording an area of 1.4x1 m and,40
in order to obtain a bigger observation area, the experiment was repeated in three41
different positions at different times. Zhang et al., [51] and Chu et al., [14] used a42
video imaging technique to study the mass spreading of a shallow jet released in a43
stagnant water body. Video image information from observed dye solutions were44
converted to quantitative mass concentrations by performing a calibration proce-45
dure spatially averaged over the area of observation. Both Balanchandar et al.,46
[6] and Zhang et al., [51] fitted an empirical transformation function to spatially47
averaged brightness values of known concentrations, while Balu et al., [7] applied48
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a neural network approach to convert red/green/blue (RGB) values to dye concen-49
trations. Carmer et al. [13] constructed a PCA system to observe the large-scale50
eddy structures and mixing of a tracer mass in a shallow turbulent free-surface51
flow around a large cylindrical obstacle. Similar to Rummel et al. [31], a sin-52
gle camera in three different positions was used, recording an area of 1.6x1.2 m53
each time. However these studies required sophisticated lighting setups involving54
lasers or light diffusers.55
To obtain velocity-field datasets, Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) techniques56
are commonly used. PIV is a technique which uses pairs of camera images cap-57
turing a planar array of points to determine the vector displacement of these points58
between the two images at defined locations (interrogation areas). With Surface59
Particle Image Velocimetry (SPIV), the points take the form of buoyant particles60
scattered on the surface of a water flow ([48]; [26]; [27]). The images are divided61
into interrogation areas, and a 2D cross-correlation is applied to each interroga-62
tion area to determine the displacement which, coupled with the time step between63
images, yields the local velocity vector. Surface PIV is easier to implement than64
traditional PIV, as the particles do not have to be neutrally buoyant, the field of65
view can be much larger, and no complex laser and camera arrangements are gen-66
erally required. However, it only provides surface velocity data, so is generally67
only applicable for shallow flows. The initial groundwork for PIV theory was68
laid down by [1] who described the expected value of the auto-correlation func-69
tion for a double-exposure continuous PIV image. This description provided the70
framework for experimental design rules [19]. Electronic cameras enable the di-71
rect and rapid recording of the particle images ([50]; [48]; [11]). Applications72
of PIV range from slowly creeping flows such as those examined by [33], who73
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measure both instantaneous and mean velocity flow in micro-cale fluid devices74
using a micro-scale PIV; to detonations lasting only a few tens of microseconds75
such as those examined in [25], who applied the PIV technique to study mov-76
ing millimeter shock waves, from nanoscale flow phenomena [43], who used a77
novel non-intrusive technique to obtain the shape of walls studying flow around78
them with a precision of nanometers, to motion in the atmosphere of Jupiter [44].79
Moreover, PIV application range goes from the motion in the beating heart of ver-80
tebrate embryos [16], [46], where velocity distribution of blood were studied to81
obtain shear stress distributions to the accidental release of oil at the bottom of82
the Gulf of Mexico [23], [22] where flow rate of the oil escaping from the well83
to the sea was studied. What all of these studies show is that PIV is an incredi-84
bly versatile and data-rich technique, but they all use equipment that is relatively85
expensive (such as lasers, microscopes, cameras) for optimal results, prohibiting86
the widespread implementation of PIV, particularly in challenging environments.87
PIV has been reviewed in the literature several times [1], [45], [49], [18] and is88
also the subject of at least two books [29], [2]. The most recent book presents the89
current state of the art for PIV in its broad sense, i.e., including approaches such90
as particle tracking velocimetry (PTV), microscopic PIV, tomographic PIV, and91
holographic PIV. PIV and PCA have begun to be combined [13], but so far only92
for small scale laboratory flows and not simultaneously due to the cost and com-93
plexity of the equipment used. To the authors’ knowledge, to date, no previous94
studies have combined PIV and PCA measurement synchronously. This study95
aims to present the opportunity for future large-scale laboratory and field mea-96
surement of simultaneous 2D velocity and depth averaged scalar fields of solute97
concentration. The technique utilises a low-cost and wide field of view measure-98
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ment system consisting of multiple, linked GoPro Hero4 cameras instead of one99
single camera, increasing the observation area and decreasing experimental time.100
Furthermore, this new technique can be implemented without any sophisticated101
lighting setups or light diffusers. Sections 2.4.1 and 2.5.1 provide a verification102
of new large scale surface PIV and PCA techniques vs established measurement103
methodologies (ADV probes and ’Cyclops’ point fluorescence probes) for data104
gathered in an open channel flow flume, and section 3 provides an example of105
synchronously combined PIV and PCA measurement for a temporally and spa-106
tially variable dye release in an open channel flow featuring obstructions.107
2. Methodology108
2.1. Experimental Setup109
Testing was undertaken within the University of Sheffield hydraulics labora-110
tory. The experiments described were conducted in the main flume which was111
constructed of reinforced glass fibre panels. The bed was composed of panels of112
1.5 mm thick perforated stainless steel, with 6 mm diameter holes in a hexagonal113
arrangement with 9 mm pitch, providing a uniform bed roughness. The flume has114
an experimental length of 14.5 m, a width of 1.22 m and depth of 0.5 m and was set115
at a fixed slope of 0.00123. The slope of the channel was confirmed by measuring116
the depth of a stationary body of water along the length of the channel. Upstream117
of the experimental section the flume is fitted with a flow baﬄe. Downstream of118
the experimental section the flume is fitted with a tailgate weir so that uniform119
flow can be achieved. Discharge through the channel can be controlled by use120
of a valve regulating flow from the main laboratory constant-head tank (Figure121
1).The constant head tank is fed from the main laboratory sump via a pump. Four122
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uniform flow conditions were examined, ranging in depth from D= 36 to 90 mm,123
with mean velocity from U= 0.23 to 0.4 m/s. The flow conditions are described124
in Table 1, and are representative of typical gentle gradient streams [30]. The125
examples used to describe the measurement and analysis procedure are related to126
the first flow condition (D= 90 mm), but are representative of the procedure used127
for all flow conditions examined.128
[Figure 1 about here.]129
[Table 1 about here.]130
2.2. Instrumentation and Equipment131
2.2.1. Cameras132
Four GoPro Hero 4 Black Edition cameras have been used to acquire video133
images during the experiments to be used for the application of the Particle Image134
Velocimetry (PIV) and Planar Concentration Analysis (PCA) techniques. The135
cameras were set to record video frames of size 1440 x 1920 pixels. The maximum136
frame rate for this resolution, 80 Hz, was selected in order to minimise exposure137
time and hence reduce motion blur on the particles. The cameras were positioned138
at a height of 1.2 m above the flume bed, giving a resolution of approximately139
1 mm per pixel at the centre of the images. This also ensured that each PIV140
seeding particle was represented by a cluster of at least 5 pixels, giving good141
particle definition and ensuring accurate detection by the PIV software. Each142
camera captured a field of view which included the full width of the flume, and a143
streamwise distance of approximately 2.5 m. However, due to lens distortion, the144
upstream and downstream edges of the frames were strongly distorted, and were145
hence cropped so that the streamwise length of the frames was 1.4 m. The cameras146
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were positioned above the centreline of the flume, distributed in the streamwise147
direction at intervals of 1.2 m. This enabled a 200 mm overlap between adjacent148
cameras, and an overall field of view of 5 m in length.149
2.2.2. Particle dispenser150
Successful surface PIV measurements are dependant on physical properties of151
the particles and the distribution of them on the water surface. They must give a152
contrast against the flume bed, the density must be lower than that of water, and153
the size must be sufficient to allow individual particles to be discerned from the154
camera image. It was found that sufficient visualization can be obtained using155
the cameras employed here (described in 2.2.1) with 2mm black polypropylene156
particles [48]. Also, the particles should be distributed uniformly in the lateral157
and longitudinal directions, with sufficient density to allow several particles to be158
present in each PIV interrogation area. For this purpose, a particle dispenser was159
designed to uniformly release the buoyant particles onto the surface of the flow in160
the flume. This comprises a hopper, a roller brush and an eccentric rotary vibrator.161
The velocity of the brush can be continuously varied between 0 and 20 rpm to162
control the particle release rate. The brush ensures an equal particle distribution163
over the whole flume width. The tracer particles are stored in a hopper behind the164
brush, while the vibrator is installed on the container to mobilise the particles and165
ensure a constant and uniform particle supply to the brush. The vibrator shakes166
the metal wall of the storage container at around 25 Hz. The hopper was designed167
to accommodate enough particles to supply the maximum possible requirement:168
• high, 1 m/s, flow velocity;169
• small, 2.5 cm, PIV interrogation areas;170
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• at least 6 particles per interrogation area;171
• 3 mm particles (in reality they are 2-3 mm);172
• very loose packing (60% volume fraction) - in truth the vibrator helps to173
pack them closer;174
• 10 min measurement time.175
The resulting distribution of the particles is approximately uniform, which176
contains at least 5-6 particles within the area of the interrogation windows used in177
the PIV analysis (see section 2.4). This density of seeding is considered suitable178
for the application of PIV measurement [48].179
2.2.3. Dye Injection180
The injection system consisted of a constant head tank feeding Rhodamine181
WT dye to a a vertical pipe (4 mm diameter), with 1 mm holes drilled at intervals182
of 10 mm. By covering the holes above the water line, the holes within the water183
would release several continuous streams of dye into the flow in order to promote184
uniformly well mixed conditions in the vertical direction. To ensure vertically185
well mixed conditions the injection position was 4 m upstream of the measurement186
section (over 40 water depths).187
2.3. Image Techniques188
2.3.1. Spatial Calibration189
For each video recording, the frames were dewarped to correct for lens dis-190
tortion and rotation of the camera relative to the flume, and cropped to eliminate191
pixels outside the area of interest. The dewarping and cropping was achieved via192
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a spatial calibration. A chequerboard pattern was placed on the flume bed beneath193
each camera in turn (Figure 2a). The elevation of the grid was set to coincide with194
each of the planned flow depths given in Table 1, and images were recorded. A195
standard Matlab algorithm, called ”FITGEOTRANS”, then identified the vertices196
of the chequerboard, and used these to determine a piecewise linear transforma-197
tion which would map the camera images onto an orthogonal Cartesian coordinate198
system. The Matlab algorithm uses a 2D Piecewise Linear Transformation using199
pairs of points, ”Moving Points” and ”Fixed Points”. This algorithm divides the200
plane into local regions where different functions are applied to convert ”Moving201
Points” into ”Fixed Points” obtaining an orthogonal Cartesian coordinate system202
[21]. A spatial calibration was thereby calculated for each flow depth for each203
camera. Figure 2a shows examples of (left) an original image, (central) the re-204
sult of the dewarping procedure, and (right) the dewarped and cropped image205
area. The resolution of the output images was selected to maintain the maximum206
spatial resolution from the original images, whereby 1 pixel in the camera plane207
corresponds to 1 mm on the calibration plane. The calibration procedure was per-208
formed for all 4 cameras, and at each of the flow depths examined in this work.209
This meant that the flow images during the experimental tests could be dewarped210
and cropped according to these spatial calibrations. When reproducing the points211
in the calibration chequerboard, the reproduction error of the camera images was212
found to have a mean value of 0.08 mm for camera 1, 0.09 mm for camera 2, 0.09213
mm for camera 3 and 0.09 mm for camera 4.214
[Figure 2 about here.]215
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2.3.2. Synchronization216
In order for the combined images from all 4 cameras to provide unambiguous217
data, it was necessary that the cameras record images synchronously. This would218
also enable reconstruction of instantaneous velocity fields and/or concentration219
maps. As a first approximation, this was achieved via the GoPro WiFi Remote220
control, however the remote trigger could only synchronise the cameras to within221
0.1 s, or 8 frames. In order to reduce the error, camera recordings would need to be222
synchronised to at least the nearest frame. This was achieved by the construction223
of an LED timer to provide an external absolute time reference to each camera.224
Figure 3 shows the LED timer used which consisted of a bank of 6 columns of225
10 LEDs. Analogue circuitry controlled the LED output so that the right-most226
column illuminated one by one at a rate of 1 ms, before returning to zero. Each227
subsequent column was set to switch at a rate ten times slower than the column228
to its right, such that the left-most column updated at a rate of 100 s. In this229
manner an absolute time between 0 and 1000 s can be read from the device, to230
the nearest ms. Once the cameras were all triggered by the WiFi remote, the LED231
timer was introduced below each camera in turn. This allowed an absolute time232
reference to be extracted for at least one frame of each camera recording. Given233
the camera sample rate this time frame was extrapolated for the rest of the frames234
in all recordings. This enabled the camera recordings to be synchronised to the235
nearest frame. In the event that the frame offset is not an integer number, the LED236
timer data could be used to interpolate the final values of flow velocity field or237
concentration map, though this level of accuracy was not required in the present238
study.239
[Figure 3 about here.]240
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2.3.3. Stitching241
With the cameras calibrated, the overlapping field of view meant that the syn-242
chronised images from all the cameras could be combined to produce images and243
videos over a very large spatial domain (5 x 1.2 m). During the spatial calibration244
of each camera, the exact relative location of the calibration grid in each case was245
noted. This meant that the overlap in the field of view of two adjacent cameras246
was known to the nearest milimeter, and adjacent camera images were thereby247
combined as shown in Figure 4. In order to avoid a discontinuity in the com-248
bined images, a smoothing function was applied to generate a gradual transition249
from one camera image to the next over the overlap region. This function was250
composed of a weighted average of the RGB values of each camera, whereby251
the weighting of one camera decreased sinusoidally from unity to zero, while the252
weighting on the next camera increases sinusoidally from zero to unity. Figure 4253
shows an example of two stitched images before (Figure 4a and Figure 4b) and254
after (Figure 4c) the stitching and smoothing functions are applied. Addition-255
ally, Figure 4 illustrates the transit of a large floating tracer across the transition256
from one camera to the next, demonstrating that the synchronisation and stitching257
process functions appropriately (Figure 4c).258
[Figure 4 about here.]259
2.3.4. PCA Illumination260
Since the Rhodamine WT dye absorbs green (500-575 nm) light ([40], [24]),261
three arrays of 550 nm LEDs were installed along the flume, two along the upper262
edges of each sidewall, and one suspended above the centreline. This provided a263
near-uniform green illumination to the measurement area. As the Rhodamine WT264
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concentration was increased, the measured intensity of the green component of265
the cameras would be reduced, as more green light was absorbed.266
In some regions the mean intensity was corrupted by the direct reflection of the267
green LED lighting in the water surface, but the slight fluctuations present in the268
water surface meant that the position of these direct reflections varied with time269
across the image plane. To produce a time-resolved image, the directly reflected270
component could therefore be removed by taking the median value of each pixel271
over time. This is illustrated in Figure 2b which shows an instantaneous image272
(green component), and an image composed of the median value of each pixel over273
a short measurement time (20 sec). The resulting intensity maps were of size 1400274
x 1220. To perform a dye concentration calibration, and subsequently apply that275
calibration, for each individual pixel location would be incredibly computationally276
demanding. For this reason the number of rows and columns were each decimated277
by calculating the average of 10 x 10 cells of pixels. This resulted in intensity278
maps of size 140 x 122 points (10 mm resolution). This process also helped to279
remove any remaining erroneous colour points, and reduced the size of the images280
while still maintaining a good spatial resolution for PCA measurements of 10 mm281
in each direction.282
2.4. PIV Data Analysis283
In order to prepare the images for analysis, the mean (background) image was284
calculated over the measurement time. The instantaneous images were then sub-285
tracted from this background image, such that the background would turn black,286
while the particles would remain bright. This was design to remove the pattern of287
the perforated stainless steel base, which would otherwise generate ambiguity and288
bias toward multiples of 9 mm (the bed perforation pitch) in the PIV displacement289
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analysis. This process was performed for each frame of each camera recording290
during 20 secs, and the synchronous images from the 4 cameras were then com-291
bined to produce a single wide image of the particles in the entire measurement292
section. These images were then supplied to the commercial PIV software Dy-293
namic Studio, by DantecDynamicsLtd. An adaptive correlation was performed294
to determine the velocity field for each adjacent image pair. A range validation295
was applied to remove spurious high velocities, and zero velocities resulting from296
interrogation areas with no seeding particles. For each flow condition the filter297
removed less than 5% of the velocity vectors. The rejected vectors were then re-298
placed via a 5 x 5 moving average routine. The velocity matrix vectors were then299
exported for analysis in Matlab. Mean velocity value at each transverse point and300
the corresponding standard deviation was calculating, obtaining a PIV range.301
2.4.1. PIV Validation302
Two methods were used to validate the PIV velocity data. Firstly a manual303
measurement of velocity was made by timing the transit of a small patch of float-304
ing particles over a streamwise distance of 6 m. This was done for three spanwise305
positions, 150 mm, 250 mm and 600 mm from the flume sidewall. The mea-306
surements were repeated three times each by two different individuals in order to307
quantify the error in the measurements. The second method applied to validate308
the PIV data utilised measurements collected by using an Acoustic Doppler Ve-309
locimetry (ADV) probe. Three spanwise positions were selected, 150 mm, 300310
mm and 600 mm from the flume sidewall. In each spanwise position, between 6311
and 13 different vertical locations were measured (depending on the water depth312
considered), from adjacent to the bed to very near the water surface. Instantaneous313
velocity values were measured in the three main directions (x,y and z) for a dura-314
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tion of 60 sec with a sampling rate of 160 Hz. The signals collected were filtered315
with an ADV despiking technique [17], [8]. To compare with surface velocities316
measured with the PIV techniques, a logarithmic function was fitted through the317
profile of streamwise velocities measured over the flow depth for each flow con-318
dition. In each case the logarithmic profile gave a good fit to the observed data319
(mean R2 = 0.95) with a fixed equivalent roughness height of 0.3 mm. Appropriate320
surface flow velocities for comparison were extrapolated from each profile.321
Figure 5 shows the automated PIV output for the four flow conditions listed in322
Table 1, along with i) black markers to show the validation data captured manually323
and ii) red markers representing the surface flow velocity derived from the ADV324
measurements. It can be noted from Figure 5 that the overall velocity values ob-325
tained with the PIV technique are within the range of velocities recorded manually326
and measured with the ADV. Some variances (mean difference ± 5.17% between327
PIV and manual measurements, ± 4.26% between PIV and ADV) may be due to328
the effects of light reflections that are not completely removed from the raw im-329
ages, affecting the instantaneous images assembled for the PIV software. Despite330
this, the results confirm that the PIV technique applied is suitable to estimate the331
surface velocity fields.332
[Figure 5 about here.]333
2.5. PCA Calibration and Data Analysis334
In order to relate the concentration to the light intensity recorded at each of the335
140 x 122 measurement points, a calibration was performed. A 6.4 m long section336
of the flume, which contained the measurement section, was hydraulically isolated337
using two sealed blockages. Concentration solutions were then fully mixed in the338
isolated flume section for a range of flow depths.339
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Ten different concentrations were recorded in order to characterize the inten-340
sity response to the dye concentration at each measurement point. The concentra-341
tions used are given in Table 2. This was conducted for four water depths ranging342
from 36 mm to 90 mm in 18 mm increments (i.e. the same depths used for the flow343
tests and the spatial calibration). For each measurement, video was recorded on344
each camera for a period of 10 s. The calibration images were then digitized and345
pre-processed in the same way as the video images of the actual flow observations,346
via the spatial calibration procedure described in section 2.3.1.347
[Table 2 about here.]348
To obtain intensity values 10 s of recording data was taken. For each 10 by 10349
pixel area in the measurement plane, and for each of the water depths examined,350
the median intensity of the green component was examined for each of the ten351
concentrations used (as discussed in section 2.3.4). Figure 6 shows an example352
of the relationship between concentration and green intensity for a single 10 by353
ten measurement area. In this figure the relationship for each depth was plotted354
for the same camera and measurement point. The relationship shows a decreasing355
intensity with an increasing concentration. This result agrees with the calibrations356
obtained by Rummel et al. [31] and Carmer et al. [13]. In order to fit an expression357
to this relationship, it was found that the intensity was best related to the concen-358
tration by a third order polynomial, as shown in Figure 6, with observed intensity359
becoming insensitive to increasing concentration above approximately 0.65x10-360
5mg/l (although some variation with flow depth is observed). Coefficients repre-361
senting the best fit polynomial regression were calculated for each measurement362
area within the image frame. This would theoretically allow any recorded green363
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intensity to be converted to a depth-averaged concentration value at each measure-364
ment point. For each measurement point, the maximum error (difference between365
the calibration data and the fitted expression) was also determined.366
[Figure 6 about here.]367
2.5.1. PCA Validation368
In order to validate the PCA technique, the concentration field downstream of369
a continuous injection of a soluble tracer are quantified and compared using the370
PCA technique and conventional point probes (Cyclops-7FTM submersible sen-371
sors). Due to instrument obstruction and different instrument sensitivity levels372
it was not possible to directly compare PCA and Cyclops measurements directly373
over the same test. Instead measured properties of the concentration field down-374
stream of a continuous injection are compared in terms of extent, variance and375
ADE transverse mixing coefficients (Run IV).376
2.5.2. Cyclops Data Analysis377
Cyclops measurements were taken using Cyclops-7FTM submersible sensors.378
Four transverse profiles at 5, 6, 7 and 8 m downstream of the injection point were379
obtained (within the field of view of the camera system). At each profile 20 points380
were measured; at least 16 were taken at 20 mm resolution within the dye plume381
with the remaining points used to establish background concentration values. To382
ensure reliable values were obtained each measurement was collected over 20 sec383
and temporally averaged. Background levels were removed from each profile,384
and the values lower than 3% of the peak were also removed to eliminate the385
effect of instrument noise. Post filtering, the mass of each measured profile was386
observed to be within 2.2%, indicating good levels of mass conservation. A mass387
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balance correction factor was nonetheless applied to profiles measured 6, 7 and 8388
m downstream of the injection point.389
[Figure 7 about here.]390
2.5.3. PCA Data Analysis391
PCA data was obtained for the 4 different depths (D=36, 54, 72 and 90 mm)392
downstream of the continuous injection point. The concentration data had a reso-393
lution of 10x10 mm over the measurement area.394
Prior to dye injection background levels for each measurement point were395
obtained from 20 seconds of recorded data. Once the injection was established,396
measurements were taken over 20 seconds, and the measured background levels397
were removed from each measurement point.398
Individual profiles which suffered from a high level of noise were removed,399
and a 6th-order one dimensional median filter was applied to each remaining pro-400
file to eliminate noise. All values smaller than 3% of the maximum concentration401
of each profile were removed in order eliminate the effect of instrument noise402
and to identify the start and end of each trace. Post filtering, the mass of each403
measured profile was observed to be within 5%, indicating good levels of mass404
conservation. This is similar to levels observed in previous studies of mixing pro-405
cesses using traditional measurement techniques i.e. [10], [39]. A mass balance406
correction factor was applied to profiles measured downstream of the injection407
point.408
Figure 7 compares the shape of the resulting non-dimensional concentration409
profiles from PCA and Cyclops measurements 5, 6, 7 and 8 m downstream from410
the injection point respectively. The PCA error range has been estimated based411
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on variations observed in the calibration process between measured concentra-412
tions and the fitted calibration functions. Overall a good match is observed be-413
tween concentration profiles quantified using PCA and Cyclopes measurements.414
There is a small but consistent variation at the center of each profile (y = 0.6 m)415
where PCA values are lower. This is likely to be caused by the effects of direct416
light reflections in the water surface affecting this measurement region that are not417
completely removed by the median filter technique previously described. These418
reflections may also slightly affect the concentration values on the left of each pro-419
file (y = 0.3 m), where concentration values obtained using PCA are also observed420
to be smaller than with the Cyclops. This indicates that some further refinements421
to account for these effects in the areas affected by direct light reflections would422
further improve the technique applied.423
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated using equation (1) for the424
each profile.425
r =
N
∑
xy − (∑ x∑ y)
√
[N
∑
x2 − (∑ x)2][N∑ y2 − (∑ y)2]
(1)
Where N is the sample size, x and y are PCA and Cyclops datasets. The426
correspondent correlation factors calculated between PCA and Cyclops results427
displayed in Figure 7 are r5m = 0.97 and r6m = 0.98 r7m = 0.95 and r8m = 0.93 for428
profiles at 5, 6, 7 and 8 m respectively.429
To further verify PCA measurements a comparison between development of430
the the spatial variance of the concentration profiles downstream of the injection431
position is presented in figure 8 for the D=90mm condition. Spatial variance432
is evaluated using the standard method of moments ([32]) at each longitudinal433
measurement position.434
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[Figure 8 about here.]435
Comparing both trends of the correspondent profile spatial variance in Figure436
8, results demonstrate that both measurement techniques report a similar linear437
trend in variance over the measurement area (slope of aPCA,90 = 14.5 and aCyclops,90438
= 13.9; this indicates that the mixing processes measured using the PCA and the439
Cyclops techniques are very similar). Despite this there is a noticeable, unex-440
pected reduction in variance recorded by the PCA above 7.5m downstream of the441
injection. It is anticipated that this is caused by to the direct reflection effect noted442
above, i.e. a lower recorded concentration value at the left side of each profile due443
to a region of the flume affected by a direct light reflection. This only becomes444
important when a significant proportion of dye spreads into the affected zone (i.e.445
above 7.5 m downstream of the injection). Which the apparent reduction of con-446
centration recorded at the plume edge causing a reduction in the calculated profile447
variance.448
Finally, ADE transverse mixing coefficients Ky were obtained from concentra-449
tion measurements obtained with both PCA and Cyclops measurements. In order450
to obtain optimized coefficients, a simple 1D ADE transverse mixing model was451
used to provide concentration values over the measurement area based on mea-452
sured concentration profiles at the upstream end of the measurement area, mean453
channel velocity values and transverse mixing coefficient (Ky). The model is based454
on the 1D solution to the ADE downstream of a steady vertical line source into455
an unbounded flow ([32]). A simple optimisation routine was developed in order456
to identify the mixing coefficient providing the best fit between the ADE model457
and the measured values over the measured area for each test and each measure-458
ment technique. The resulting (Ky), normalised (
Ky
Du∗
) values and the coefficient459
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of determination (based on the MATLAB standard correlation function) between460
the optimised ADE model and measured values are presented in table 3. Nor-461
malised transverse mixing coefficients were obtained using the water depth D and462
the calculated shear velocity u∗ =
√
gDS 0, where S 0 = bed slope.463
[Table 3 about here.]464
It can be seen that the ADE model fits the the measured data well (R2 > 0.955)465
in all cases indicating that the plume is behaving as expected when measured by466
both techniques. Resulting coefficients from Cyclops and PCA methods agree467
with a relative error of 0.7%. Normalised values are generally within the range468
expected downstream for a continuous, release of solute into a wide open channel469
turbulent flow. This range given by [32] is 0.1Du∗ to 0.26Du∗ for straight labora-470
tory channels. Overall the results provide confidence that the PCA technique can471
quantify the overall mixing processes within the channel.472
2.6. Measurement Accuracy473
This section considers the measurement accuracy of the system developed in474
this paper and aims to provide some assessment of the likely PIV measurement475
uncertainty. Considering the equipment used, known errors are due to a) imperfect476
reproduction of the spatial position of PIV particles/PCA cells due to the applica-477
tion of the MATLAB function as part of the spatial calibration, and b) temporal478
error due to the CMOS camera sensor applying a ’rolling shutter’ effect when479
capturing each image frame. The spatial reproduction error varies with position,480
with maximum errors encountered at the edge of the images (e.g. flume sidewalls).481
Mean spatial errors for each camera have been previously reported in 2.3.1. When482
applied to the calculation of primary velocity this results in an absolute error of483
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between 0.75-1.5%. Errors due to the rolling shutter effect can be estimated by484
considering the potential time difference within the capture of each image. In this485
case maximum potential errors of 0.14% in the calculation of primary velocity486
have been determined. The sensitivity of the velocity measurements to PIV analy-487
sis settings has also been considered. Within Dynamic Studio software both range488
validation (automatic removal of unfeasible velocity values) and moving average489
filter (to replace incorrect data points) techniques are applied. When considering490
a range of feasible alternate settings for a) upper and lower bound velocity (lower491
bound between 0.05 and 0.2 m/s, upper bound velocity between 0.6 and 0.8 m/s),492
b) moving average filter settings (3x3 and 5x5 data point averaging), a maximum493
variation in calculated primary velocity of 3.07% was obtained (considering an494
example data point, 0.3m from the sidewall, D = 90 mm).495
Finally a primary velocity convergence analysis and reproduceability check496
was undertaken. Data from an example measurement point (as above) was aver-497
aged over different durations of observed data (up to 20 seconds). It was found that498
once the averaging duration exceeded 5 seconds of data (200 frames) the variation499
in calculated primary velocity values did not exceed 0.8%, and hence the mea-500
surement could be considered converged. Further testing took different 5 second501
periods of data from the full measurement period, and found that the maximum502
observed variation in the calculation of primary velocity to be 2.5%.503
Considering the above errors and variations representative of the PIVmeasure-504
ment error, and if for a given measurement these errors are normally distributed505
about 0, the expected measurement error in primary velocity (taken as within one506
standard deviation) would be 2.15%. However it is noted that the actual measure-507
ment error of the system presented in this paper will vary between setups and flow508
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conditions.509
3. Example Application510
In order to demonstrate the applicability of the GoPro Hero4 cameras for the511
combined PIV and PCA method, an experiment was conducted in the same ex-512
perimental facility described in 2.1. Two obstacles, parallel to each other, were513
placed as shown in Figure 9 separated in the lateral direction by 104 mm. A514
pulse injection was released at the upstream section of the model using the same515
setup described in section 2.2.3. Simultaneously, PIV particles were spread evenly516
across the upstream section of the channel by using the system described in sec-517
tion 2.2.2.518
[Figure 9 about here.]519
All frames displayed in Figure 10 were recorded with the water depth of 54520
mm (Run II). Figure 10 shows three different concentration frames obtained after521
applying the PCA technique and also the 2D velocity vectors resulting from the522
PIV analysis. The PIV analysis was obtained over 5 secs of recorded data, taken523
over the same acquisition period as the PCA dataset.524
[Figure 10 about here.]525
The previous sections 2.4.1 and 2.5.1 have shown that the PCA and PIV tech-526
niques perform within a reasonable tolerance; this section is designed to illus-527
trate that both measurements can be obtained simultaneously. Nonetheless, a vi-528
sual comparison between instantaneous frames and concentration maps obtained529
through the use of the PCA technique suggest the concentration is measured well.530
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The total mass of each post filtering frame was observed to be within 7%, indi-531
cating a good level of mass conservation. This is similar to levels observed in532
previous studies of mixing processes using traditional measurement techniques533
i.e. [10], [39] . Furthermore, after the PIV results show a reasonable behaviour534
expected for a flow around an obstacle ([41], [20]).535
The primary conclusion from this section is that the PIV and PCA techniques536
have been successfully implemented in synchronization using a single data cap-537
ture method (GoPro cameras). This confirms that the technique can be used to538
study the relationship between mixing processes and local instantaneous velocity539
field.540
4. Conclusion541
This work was conducted to provide a novel cost-effective technique to si-542
multaneously measure velocity and concentration profiles. Based on experiments543
conducted to validate the technique and explore its applications, the following544
conclusions are drawn:545
1. GoPro Hero4 cameras were found to be suitable for measuring velocity546
fields and depth averaged tracer concentrations in laboratory applications547
over scales of 1-10m.548
2. Results obtained by applying PIV and PCA techniques to the videos recorded549
were validated against alternative existing measurement techniques and com-550
parisons obtained confirmed an overall good agreement, specifically a rela-551
tive error between PIV and both manual measurements and ADV of 5.17%552
and 4.26% respectively; and a relative difference of 0.7% between quanti-553
fied transverse mixing coefficients.554
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3. The uncertainties associated with the estimation of the velocity field in-555
crease with the roughness of the free surface as is causes unpredictable re-556
flections of light. For higher flow rates, turbulence is expected to be greater,557
generating a rougher free surface and increasing these uncertainties.558
4. The influence of direct light reflections can cause error in PCA measure-559
ment in the specific areas affected. Further work is required to identify the560
best filtering techniques to minimise these effects. It is also recommended561
that the size and position of direct reflections should be considered when562
designing illumination/lighting setups563
5. The applicability of GoPro Hero4 cameras to combine the different mea-564
surement techniques (PCA and PIV) was successfully demonstrated by si-565
multaneously capturing mixing and velocity profiles associated with flow566
between and around two emergent obstacles positioned within the flow.567
The technique presented here overcomes many limitations of the existing time-568
consuming measurement techniques. The cameras used are inexpensive, easy to569
operate, non-intrusive and can be effectively used to provide continuous veloc-570
ity and concentration profiles. This work has also demonstrated how possible571
difficulties caused by the use of multiple cameras can be resolved by externally572
synchronizing them and stitching together their calibrated fields of view. It is573
anticipated that this technique will be valuable in measuring spatially variable574
mixing processes in the mid field zone (prior to cross sectional mixing), or the de-575
velopment of a 2D concentration field downstream of a pulse tracer release. After576
the success of GoPro Hero 4 cameras, many new versions with similar or better577
technical specifications have been launched (examples include GoPro Hero 5 and578
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GoPro Hero 6). It is expected that following the procedure recommended for Go-579
Pro Hero 4 cameras, newer categories can provide a viable and superior alternative580
to existing measurement techniques for laboratory and field applications.581
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Table 1: Flow conditions examined
Test ID Water Depth (D) [mm] Flow rate (Q) [l/s] Flow velocity (U) [ms−1] Re [−] Shear velocity (u∗) [ms−1]
Run I 36 10.2 0.23 8400 0.020
Run II 54 19.4 0.29 15900 0.024
Run III 72 33.1 0.38 27200 0.028
Run IV 90 43.6 0.40 35700 0.031
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Table 2: Concentration values used for the calibration
Test Number 1 2 3 4 5
Concentration (mg/l) 0 1.07E-06 2.13E-06 3.19E-06 4.25E-06
Test Number 6 7 8 9 10
Concentration (mg/l) 5.31E-06 6.36E-06 7.42E-06 8.47E-06 9.51E-06
35
Table 3: Transverse mixing coefficients from PCA and Cyclops measurement techniques and co-
efficient of determination between data and ADE.
Test ID Ky [m
2s−1]
Ky
Du∗
[-] R2
Run I (PCA) 0.000118 0.271 0.958
Run II (PCA) 0.000178 0.163 0.988
Run III (PCA) 0.000248 0.138 0.970
Run IV (PCA) 0.000365 0.142 0.983
Run IV (Cyclops) 0.000381 0.143 0.994
36
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Figure 1: Longitudinal profile of the experimental model.
38
Figure 2: a) Chequerboard pattern placed on the flume bed beneath each camera and dewarping
procedure displayed and b) PCA data with direct LED reflections eliminated and decimated to 10
x 10 mm image resolution.
39
Figure 3: Left image shows a frame recording the LED timer used during experiments. Right
images show frames of the LED timer recorded for each camera and their corresponding frame.
40
Figure 4: Two stitched images before stitching (4a and 4b) and the final combined image (4c) after
spatial calibration, synchronisation and image stitching/smoothing are applied.
41
Figure 5: Comparison of longitudinal velocity distributions between PIV results, manual and ADV
measurements (Run I = case a, Run II = case b, Run III = case c and Run IV = case d).
42
Figure 6: Example of concentration vs mean green intensity in the image frame for a specific
10x10 pixel area for one camera and different water depths fitted using a 3rd order polynomial
function.
43
Figure 7: Comparison between PCA and Cyclops non-dimensional transverse concentration pro-
files (Run IV, case a = 5m, case b = 6m, case c = 7m and case d = 8m from injection point).
44
Figure 8: Comparison between PCA and Cyclops variance (Run IV).
45
Figure 9: Experimental configuration to verify the applicability of the GoPro Hero4 cameras for
the combined PIV and PCA methods
46
Figure 10: Representation of instantaneous concentration maps (at 0 secs, 1.625 secs and 2.875
secs respectively), and the corresponding mean velocity field downstream of an pulse injection.
47
